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Abstract
Latino immigrant adolescents have the highest high school dropout rates of any race-ethnic or nativity group in the
United  States.  One  potential  reason  for  high  dropout  rates  among  Latino  immigrant  youth  is  that  many  are
unauthorized entrants. These unauthorized Latino immigrant youth have few opportunities to attend college, and, as
they  become aware  of  barriers  to  their  educational  progress  and employment,  they  may  lower  their  educational
expectations. Using data from the Latino adolescent migration, health, and adaptation project (N = 275), we examine
the association of unauthorized entry into the U.S. with the educational expectations of Latino immigrant youth. We
find that adolescents entering the U.S. without authorization have lower educational expectations than those who enter
with authorization. These differences in their expectations persist after controlling for differences in their pre-migration,
migration, and post-migration experiences. Policies and programs that reduce barriers to higher education and labor
market opportunities can potentially  help to foster higher educational expectations among unauthorized immigrant
youth and may promote their high school completion. 

Female Migration, Cultural Context, and Son Preference in Rural China 
Yao Lu, Ran Tao 

P. 665-686 

Abstract
How does female out-migration reconfigure gender values surrounding son preference in origin communities? We
propose that the feminization of migration has the potential to infuse origin communities with economic and ideational
changes  that  may  challenge  son  preference.  Rural  China  provides  an  interesting  setting,  both  because  its
unprecedented labor out-migration has increasingly included women and because of its persistent son preference.
Using data from rural China and instrumental variable regressions to adjust for potential endogeneity bias, this study
shows that out-migration of women, but not of men, attenuates son preference among those in origin communities.
The role of female out-migration transcends families with direct ties to migration and extends to the entire village.
However, cultural context and family positions within that context condition the role of female migration: specifically,
the preferences of individuals in families and villages embedded in strong patrilineal cultural practices are less likely to
be shaped by female out-migration. 

Loans and Leaving: Migration and the Expansion of Microcredit in Cambodia 
Maryann Bylander, Erin R. Hamilton 

P. 687-708 

Abstract
Over the last decade, the expansion of microfinance institutions (MFIs) has dramatically  shifted the availability  of credit
across  the  developing  world.  This  recent  development  provides  an  opportunity  to  examine  the  relationship  between
household labor migration and access to and use of formal credit. Both theories of migration and the expectations of formal
credit providers have suggested that labor migration and credit are substitute solutions to the demand for capital in the
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developing world, with the implication that greater access to formal financial services may stem migration out of rural places.
Using household survey data from Cambodia, an MFI-saturated country, we find that households using formal credit and
households with greater access to formal credit are more likely to have labor migrants than households without access. This
association persists across size of loan, purpose of loan, remittances behavior, and for domestic migrations. These findings
complicate our understanding of the relationship between credit  and migration, and call  for a greater recognition of the
importance of context in framing migration behavior. 

Relationship  Involvement  Among  Young  Adults:  Are  Asian  American  Men  an
Exceptional Case? 
Kelly Stamper Balistreri, Kara Joyner, Grace Kao
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Abstract 
Asian American men and women have been largely neglected in previous studies of romantic relationship formation and
status. Using data from the first and fourth waves of the National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent to Adult Health (Add
Health), we examine romantic and sexual involvement among young adults, most of whom were between the ages of 25 and
32 (N = 11,555). Drawing from explanations that focus on structural and cultural elements as well as racial hierarchies, we
examine the factors that promote and impede involvement in romantic/sexual relationships. We use logistic regression to
model current  involvement of  men and women separately and find,  with the exception of Filipino men, Asian men are
significantly less likely than white men to be currently involved with a romantic partner, even after controlling for a wide array
of characteristics. Our results suggest that the racial hierarchy framework best explains lower likelihood of involvement among
Asian American men. 

Family Resources in Two Generations and School Readiness Among Children of
Teen Parents 
Paula Fomby, Laurie James-Hawkins

P. 733-759

Abstract 
Overall,  children  born  to  teen  parents  experience  disadvantaged  cognitive  achievement  at  school  entry  compared  with
children born to older parents. However, within this population, there is variation, with a significant fraction of teen parents’
children acquiring adequate preparation for school entry during early childhood. We ask whether the family background of
teen parents explains this variation. We use data on children born to teen mothers from three waves of the Early Childhood
Longitudinal Study-Birth Cohort (N ~ 700) to study the association of family background with children’s standardized reading
and mathematics achievement scores at kindergarten entry. When neither maternal grandparent has completed high school,
children’s scores on standardized assessments of math and reading achievement are one-quarter to one-third of a standard
deviation lower compared with families where at least one grandparent finished high school. This association is net of teen
mothers’ own socioeconomic status in the year prior to children’s school entry. 

Repartnering and Childbearing After Divorce: Differences According to Parental
Status and Custodial Arrangements 
Sofie Vanassche, Martine Corijn, Koen Matthijs
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Abstract 
We use a stepfamily formation perspective to study two dimensions of the family life course following the dissolution of a first
marriage. First, we examine how the presence of children from a prior union and the custody arrangements of those children
influence the process of repartnering. In doing so, we extend the traditional explanations of union formation in terms of
needs,  attractiveness,  and opportunities by taking into account  the parental  status of  the new partners and a detailed
classification of the custody arrangement of the children. Next, we investigate the likelihood of childbearing within those post-
separation unions with a particular emphasis on the prior parental status of both partners. By studying post-separation union
formation and fertility behavior together, we get a more complete depiction of stepfamily formation especially in their more
complex forms. Our analyses are based on survey data for 2077 divorced men and 2384 divorced women collected in the
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Divorce in Flanders study. The results show that compared with other divorcees, full-time residential parents are the least
likely to start a new union following separation and that parents are more likely to start a union with another parent than with
a childless partner. Several of our results suggest that parenthood may not be a particularly attractive status on the partner
market. Potential partners without children themselves appear especially reluctant to assume a (residential) step parental
role. In contrast with the results for union formation, it is not the custody arrangement of the child(ren) but parental status
itself that predicts childbearing within higher order unions. Our findings are important from a policy perspective as they stress
the consequences of gender-neutral childrearing patterns following divorce for the repartnering of women after separation. 
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